
AARP MEMBERS ENJOY SPECIAL  
5%* SAVINGS ON SELECT CRUISES.

Of course Norwegian Cruise Line spoils its AARP member cruisers. After 
all, you just keep getting better, so why shouldn’t your savings? Just book 
any select Norwegian sailing, fleetwide, at least nine months in advance, 
and you’ll receive 5%* savings off the Early Booking Fare. Cruise to your 
favorite places around the world and spend your time doing exactly as 
you please with Freestyle Cruising®. And what could be more Freestyle 
than getting a great deal on a well-deserved vacation?

GET THE BEST SAVINGS.
CALL ME TODAY.

AARP member benefits are provided by third parties, not by AARP or its affiliates. Norwegian Cruise Line pays a royalty fee to AARP for the use of AARP's intellectual property. These fees are used for the general purposes of AARP. Norwegian 
Cruise Line offers are subject to change and may have restrictions. Please contact Norwegian directly for details.

*To verify AARP & CARP member eligibility please provide name as it appears on the membership card, date of birth and zip code at time of booking. In case of invalid membership, reservation will be re-priced to the prevailing rate; 
confirmation will be sent to notify. To request promotion, please call (866) 953-1936. These offers are non- transferable. Offers are in U.S. Dollars and apply to select sailing(s). Fares are cruise only, per person, based on double occupancy. 
Offers are for new individual FIT bookings only. New individual FIT reservations can be included into existing Groups. 5% discount offer (promo code PGAARP) valid for reservations made 9 months or greater prior to sailing. Reduced 
Rate offer applies to a first and second guest in a stateroom; 3rd- 8th  berth guests pay prevailing cruise fare. PGAARP promo code combinable with promo codes: EASYFARE, LATITUDE, LATVIP, PGAXOC, ENSEMBLE, TSAVER, TFGROUP, 
CHOLIDAY, VCOM, CSHOPPES, SIGNATUR, VIRTUOSO and Travel Partners Menu Guests who cancel and rebook must accept this promotion's Terms and Conditions. Government taxes, fees, and onboard service charges are additional. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE: NCL reserves the right to charge a fuel supplement without prior notice should the closing price of West Texas Intermediate Fuel increase above $65 per barrel on the NYMEX (New York Mercantile Exchange Index). 
In the event a fuel supplement is charged, NCL will have sole discretion to apply the supplementary charge to both existing and new bookings, regardless of whether such bookings have been paid in full. Such supplementary charges are 
not included in the cruise fare. The fuel supplement charge will not exceed $10.00 per passenger per day. Offers are based on availability, are capacity controlled, and combinability with other offers is subject to change or cancellation 
at any time per Norwegian discretion. Other restrictions may apply. Offer valid for AARP & CARP members, who are residents of the U.S. & Canada. Norwegian is not responsible for typographical errors or omissions. Ships’ registry: 
BAHAMAS and UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. ©2011 NCL Corporation Ltd.      
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